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 The  TORCH pneumonic   provides  a  limited  description  

of   the  expanding   list   of   pathogens   associated   with  

congenital   infection.

 HIV , Enterovirus , Parvovirus , Chagas  disease ,Zika   and   

SARS  coronavirus 2  have  also  been  associated  with  

intrauterine   transmission  and  should  be  considered  in  

infants   with  suspected  congenital  infection.



TOXOPLASMOSIS:

Congenital  toxoplasmosis  occurs  almost 

exclusively  as a result of  primary  maternal  

infection  during  pregnancy.

Most  maternal  infections  are asymptomatic  or  

results  in mild  illnesses.

Risk of transmission  increases  with  increasing  

GA, but  the  earlier during  pregnancy  that  fetal  

infection  is  acquired ,the  more  severe  the  

manifestation  of  congenital  disease.



SCENARIOS OF TRANSMISSION FROM MOTHER TO

FETUS:

➢ Immunocompotent  and  seronegative  mother  who  

acquires   acute  primary infection  3 m  before  

conception  or  during  pregnancy.

➢ Pregnant  mother  who  is  immune  to  1  strain  

and  becomes  reinfected with  a  new  more  

virulent  strain.

➢ Severe  immunocompromised   mother  with  

reactivation of  toxo  during  pregnancy.



CLINICAL MANIFESTATION:

Triad of:

Hydrocephalus

Chorioretinitis

Intracranial calcification

More than 75% of  infected  newborns are 

asymptomatic  in  early  infancy.



4 MOST COMMON PRESENTATIONS:

1,Healthy-appearing  term  infant  with 

subclinical  infection  that  symptoms 

develop  later in childhood.(CSF abnormalities   

seizures, developmental  delay ,MR)

2,Healthy-appearing  term  infant  with 

clinical  evidence of  disease in the first few 

months of  life.(Hydrocephaly ,Chorioretinitis)



3-Infant  with  generalized disease at 

birth.(prematurity, IUGR, jaundice, petechiae, 

hepatosplenomegaly, pneumonitis, nephrotic syn,    

GI  symptoms, hypotony…)

4-Infant  with  predominantly  neurologic

involvement  at birth.(obstructive  hydrocephaly  

, acute  encephalopathy)



DIAGNOSIS:

Most  infants  with  congenital  toxo have                      

normal  physical  exam  at  birth

Screening  for   mother   IgG & IgM in pregnancy.

Fetal  infection is  best  determined  by amniotic  
fluid  PCR.

 Infection of  the infant is best established  by 
intraperitoneal inoculation  of  placental  tissue 
into  laboratory  mice.

Toxoplasa-Specific  Ig M, Ig A ,Ig E  antibody.

Infants  with  suspected  congenital  toxo

should undergo  MRI, evaluation  of  CSF

and  indirect  ophthalmologic  exam.



TREATMENT & PREVENTION:

❖ Pyrimethamine+ Sulfadiazine + Folinic acid for  

symptomatic  and  asymptomatic  congenital  

infection ,continued   for 1 year.

❖Pregnant  women  should  be  advised  to eat  

adequately  cooked  meat ,Wash  all  fruits and 

vegetables, pasteurize  milk  and  avoid changing  

cat  litter.



C M V:
Most  common  intrauterine  infection

leading  cause  of  nongenetic  deafness  and     

learning  disability 

Most women are  asymptomatic  during  primary 

or  recurrent  infection  or  re-infection.

Primary  maternal  infection  during  pregnancy  is  

more  likely  to  result  in maternal-to-fetal  

transmission ,but  fetal  infection  may also  results 

in  women  with  pre-existing  antibody  to  CMV.



 Only  10-15% of  congenital  infections are symptomatic, 

and  these are  more  likely  after  a  primary  maternal  

infection.

 Symptomatic   infants   have  a  mortality  of  20-30% , and  

2/3  of  survivors  may  have  sequelae .

 The 90% of  infants  with  asymptomatic  infection  at  birth  

, also  have  a 5-15%  risk  of  later  sequelae.

 Even  with  primary  maternal  infection  during  pregnancy  

,transplacental  infection  occurs  in  only  30-40%  of  the  

fetuses  and  only  10- 15%  of  these  infected  fetuses  

develop  symptomatic  disease. (1-3%  of  fetuses  are  

infected     with  recurrent   maternal   infection  or  re-

infection)



 Risk  of  transmission  increases  in  3th  trimester , 

Risk  of  malformations  and  developmental  

disabilities  lessens.

Perinatal  infection  results  from  exposure  to  

cervical  secretion  and  blood  during  delivery  ,  via  

breast  milk  or  blood  transfusion.

 Transmission  via  blood  transfusion  often  results  in  

infection  in  premature infants  and  a       

pneumonia or  sepsis-like  infection.



ASYMPTOMATIC CONGENITAL INFECTION:

-15%  may  be  at  risk  for  later  sequelae:

 The  most  important  sequela  seems  to  be :

sensorinoral  hearing   loss, which  is  often  unilateral

and  may  be   moderate  to  profound  and  progressive

 The  presence  of  peri ventricular   radiolucencies   or  

calcification  on  CT  is  highly  correlated  with   hearing  

loss.

 Later  chorioretinitis

 Defect  of  tooth  enamel

 Neurologic  handicap ,IQ≤ 70 ,Seizures ,Microcephaly

 Death         

Sequelae  are   more  frequent  in  symptomatic infants



SYMPTOMATIC CONGENITAL INFECTION:

Microcephaly, poor feeding ,ventricular  

enlargement ,PVL , Periventricular

calcifications, lissencephaly ,polymicrogyria

 IUGR, Hepato splenomegaly, Icter, Petechia, 

Thrombocytopenia, Coombs  negative  hemolytic 

anemia,  pneumonitis, Death



ANTENATAL DIAGNOSIS:

 Seroconversion  of  maternal  CMV  IgG   is  reliable  

diagnosis   of  primary  infection.

 Detection  of  CMV  IgM   may  indicate  a  recent  infection  

,reactivation  of  latent  infection or  re-infection .

 If  a  primary  maternal  infection  is  suspected, or  

ultrasonography  shows  abdominal  or  cerebral  findings  

or  IUGR  , amniocentesis  should  be  done.(at 21-23  w of  

gestation  and  6w  after  the  maternal  infection)



NEONATAL DIAGNOSIS:

PCR  test  of  urine  or  saliva  before  2 to 3  w  

of  life   is  the  gold  standard 

❑ A  fourfold  increase  in  specific  Ig G  titers  or  

presumptively   by  detecting  anti –CMV  Ig M ( with  

false   positive  and  negative)





TREATMENT :

 Ganciclovir can be used for the symptomatic  congenital  

infection( 6mg/kg/dose/IV  /BD  for 6w)  or 

Valganciclovir ( 16mg/kg /dose /oral /BD  for  6m) ,ideally  

<30 d  of  life

 Consider  neutropenia ,thrombocytopenia   and    LFT

 Treatment  can  reduce   later  hearing  loss  and  

developmental  delay (Valgancilovir is  more  effective)

Infants  with  asymptomatic  congenital  disease  

should  not  be treated.

The  optimal  management  of  asymptomatic  infants  with  

isolated  hearing  loss  remains  unclear.





PREVENTION:

Use  blood  products :

 from  sero negative  donors

 with  filters to  remove  the  leukocytes 

 frozen  deglycerolized  RBC  

Hand washing 

Pasteurization  can  inactivate  CMV   in  human  milk , 

and  freezing  of  the  milk  decreases  but  dose  not   

eliminate  the  virus

Breast  feeding  of  infants  with  congenital  CMV  is               

not  contraindicated



HIV:

Pathogenesis:

 The  virus  infects  cells  contain  the  surface  molecule  

CD4+  ,mast  notably  helper  T  lymphocytes  and  

macrophages.

 Mother to  child  transmission  occurs  in  approximately  

25 -30%  of  infants  born  to  mothers  who  have  not  

taken  antiviral  medications  during  their  pregnancy.

 Most  infants  are  negative  for  HIV  immediately  after  

birth,  and  become  positive  within  the  first  several  

weeks  after  delivery.       Most  perinatal  transmission  

occures  near  the  time  of  delivery  or  as   the infant  

traverses  the  birth  canal.



 Cervical  secretions  harbor  HIV  in  concentrations  

proportionate  to  concentrations  in  the  blood  stream.

 Infection  from mother  to  child  also  may  occur though  

the  ingestion  of  contaminated  breast  milk .

 Breast  milk  contains  the  virus  in  macrophages  and  the  

viral  concentration  in  breast  milk  correlates  with  the  

concentration  in  the  blood  stream.

 For  resource –poor  countries , where  breast feeding  is  the  

norm  and  formula  feeding  is  not  readily  available  

,because  of  lack  of  clean  water ,  the WHO  has  issued  

recommendations  to  prevent  transmission   to  infants   

through  breastfeeding.(effective  ante partum  treatment 

+prolonged  infant  prophylaxis or  extended  maternal  

treatment)



MATERNAL ANTEPARTUM / INTRAPARTUM CARE:

 All  pregnant  ,HIV infected  women  should  receive  

combination  ARV  drugs  ante  partum, starting  as  

early  as  possible during  pregnancy  regardless  of  their  

HIV  RNA  levels  and  CD4  T lymphocyte  count.

 IV  Zidovudin continuous  infusion (2mg/k  IV over  

1  h  followed  by  continuous  infusion  of  1mg/k until  

delivery)  is  recommended  for  HIV  infected  mothers  

with: 

- viral  loads  >1000  copies / ml  near  delivery

- Unavailable  loads 

-Who  did  not  receive   any  antepartum ART



Women  who  are  on  ART  and  have  well- controlled  

viral  loads <50 copies / ml  consistently  during  late  

pregnancy  and  near  delivery  ,do  not  need  IV  

Zidovudine .

IV  Zidovudine be  considered  in  women  with  viral  

loads  between  50 – 999  copies / ml.

For  C/S ,  IV  Zidovudin should  be  started  3 h  before  

surgery.



INFANT MANAGEMENT:

Drugs  should  be  started  6- 12 h  of  delivery:

✓ HIV  prophylaxis  (Zidovudine  for  4 w)

✓ HIV  empirical  therapy  (Zidovudine +Nevirapine+ 

Lamivudine   for 6 w)

✓ HIV  therapy  (Zidovudine +Nevirapine+ Lamivudine    for  

longer  time)





SAFETY:

-Mild  and  reversible  anemia (CBC  before  initiating  

drugs   and  4w  of  age)  and 

- Mitochondriopathy with

Zidovudine therapy

C/S  at  38w  of  pregnancy



CLINICAL MANIFESTATION:

 Virtually   all  infants  born  to  an  HIV  infected  mother  

are  asymptomatic  at  birth.

Preterm  birth  and  LBW  have  been  associated  with  

maternal  infection  and  use  of  combination  therapy  

during  pregnancy.

Pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia  commonly  

manifest  in the  first  months  of  life.

 Recurrent  bacterial   infections, persistent   mucocutaneous

candidiasis , abdominal  organomegaly ,diffuse  

lymphadenopathy , FTT ,developmental  delay 



DIAGNOSIS AND CARE OF INFANTS EXPOSED TO

HIV:

Definitive  diagnosis  requires  the  detection  of  virus   with        

HIV  DNA / RNA  PCR

 Viral  load  assay 

 HIV  antibody  tests  are  not  recommended  in  infants 

<18 m

 To  exclude  HIV  infection  , 2 negative  virologic test  

results  are  required ( at ≥ 1 m  &  ≥ 4 m)

 Any  positive  results  needs  to  be confirmed  by  a  second  

specimen  as  soon  as  possible.

 Prophylaxis  for  P. jiroveci with  cotrimaxazole should  be  

begins  at  4-6 w  and  continue  for  at  least  1 y.

 BCG  vaccine  is  contraindicated.



THANKS


